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The dragons came at dawn, flying low
and in formation, their jets so thunderous
they shook the ground like the great
throbbing heartbeat of the world. The
village elders ran outside, half
unbuttoned, waving their staffs in circles
and shouting words of power. Vanish,
they cried to the land, and sleep to the
skies, though had the dragons’ half-elven
pilots cared they could have easily seen
through such flimsy spells of
concealment. But the pilots’ thoughts
were turned toward the West, where
Avalon’s industrial strength was based,
and where its armies were rumored to
be massing.

Will’s aunt made a blind grab for him,
but he ducked under her arm and ran out
into the dirt street. The gun
emplacements to the south were
speaking now, in booming shouts that
filled the sky with bursts of pink smoke
and flak.
Half the children in the village were
out in the streets, hopping up and down
in glee, the winged ones buzzing about in
small, excited circles. Then the yagewitch came hobbling out from her barrel
and, demonstrating a strength Will had
never suspected her of having, swept her
arms wide and then slammed together
her hoary old hands with a boom! that
drove the children, all against their will,
back into their huts.

All save Will. He had been
performing that act which rendered one
immune from child-magic every night for
three weeks now. Fleeing from the
village, he felt the enchantment like a
polite hand placed on his shoulder. One
weak tug, and then it was gone.
He ran, swift as the wind, up
Grannystone Hill. His great-great-greatgrandmother lived there still, alone at its
tip, as a grey standing stone. She never
said anything. But sometimes, though one
never saw her move, she went down to
the river at night to drink. Coming back
from a night-time fishing trip in his wee
coracle, Will would find her standing
motionless there and greet her
respectfully. If the catch was good, he

would gut an eel or a small trout, and
smear the blood over her feet. It was the
sort of small courtesy elderly relatives
appreciated.
“Will, you young fool, turn back!” a
cobbley cried from the inside of a junk
refrigerator in the garbage dump at the
edge of the village. “It’s not safe up
there!”
But Will didn’t want to be safe. He
shook his head, long blond hair flying
behind him, and put every ounce of his
strength into his running. He wanted to
see dragons. Dragons! Creatures of
almost unimaginable power and magic.
He wanted to experience the glory of
their flight. He wanted to get as close to
them as he could. It was a kind of mania.

It was a kind of need. It was not far to
the hill, nor a long way to its bald and
grassy summit. Will ran with a wildness
he could not understand, lungs pounding
and the wind of his own speed whistling
in his ears. And then he was atop the
hill, breathing hard, with one hand on his
grandmother stone. The dragons were
still flying overhead in waves. The roar
of their jets was astounding. Will lifted
his face into the heat of their passage,
and felt the wash of their malice and
hatred as well. It was like a dark wine
that sickened the stomach and made the
head throb with pain and bewilderment
and wonder. It repulsed him and made
him want more.
The last flight of dragons scorched

over, twisting his head and spinning his
body around, so he could keep on
watching them, flying low over farms
and fields and the Old Forest that
stretched all the way to the horizon and
beyond. There was a faint brimstone
stench of burnt fuel in the air. Will felt
his heart grow so large it seemed
impossible his chest could contain it, so
large that it threatened to encompass the
hill, farms, forest, dragons, and all the
world beyond.
Something hideous and black leaped
up from the distant forest and into the
air, flashing toward the final dragon.
Will’s eyes felt a painful wrenching
wrongness, and then a stone hand came
down over them.

“Don’t look,” said an old and calm
and stony voice. “To look upon a
basilisk is no way for a child of mine to
die.”
“Grandmother?” Will asked.
“Yes?”
“If I promise to keep my eyes closed,
will you tell me what’s happening?”
There was a brief silence. Then:
“Very well. The dragon has turned. He
is fleeing.”
“Dragons don’t flee,” Will said
scornfully. “Not from anything.”
Forgetting his promise, he tried to pry
the hand from his eyes. But of course it
was useless, for his fingers were mere
flesh.
“This one does. And he is wise to do

so. His fate has come for him. Out from
the halls of coral it has come, and down
to the halls of granite will it take him.
Even now his pilot is singing his deathsong.”
She fell silent again, while the distant
roar of the dragon rose and fell in pitch.
Will could tell that momentous things
were happening, but the sound gave him
not the least clue as to their nature. At
last he said, “Grandmother? Now?”
“He is clever, this one. He fights very
well. He is elusive. But he cannot
escape a basilisk. Already the creature
knows the first two syllables of his true
name. At this very moment it is speaking
to his heart, and telling it to stop
beating.”

The roar of the dragon grew louder
again, and then louder still. From the
way it kept on growing, Will was certain
the great creature was coming straight
toward him. Mingled with its roar was a
noise that was like a cross between a
scarecrow screaming and the sound of
teeth scraping on slate.
“Now they are almost touching. The
basilisk reaches for its prey…”
There was a deafening explosion
directly overhead. For an astonishing
instant, Will felt certain he was going to
die. Then his grandmother threw her
stone cloak over him and, clutching him
to her warm breast, knelt down low to
the sheltering earth.
When he awoke, it was dark and he

lay alone on the cold hillside. Painfully,
he stood. A somber orange-and-red
sunset limned the western horizon,
where the dragons had disappeared.
There was no sign of the War anywhere.
“Grandmother?” Will stumbled to the
top of the hill, cursing the stones that
hindered him. He ached in every joint.
There was a constant ringing in his ears,
like factory bells tolling the end of a
shift.
“Grandmother!”
There was no answer.
The hilltop was empty.
But scattered down the hillside, from
its top down to where he had awakened,
was a stream of broken stones. He had
hurried past them without looking on his

way up. Now he saw that their exterior
surfaces were the familiar and
comfortable gray of his stone-mother,
and that the freshly exposed interior
surfaces were slick with blood.
One by one, Will carried the stones
back to the top of the hill, back to the
spot where his great-great-greatgrandmother had preferred to stand and
watch over the village. It took hours. He
piled them one on top of another, and
though it felt like more work than he had
ever done in his life, when he was
finished, the cairn did not rise even so
high as his waist. It seemed impossible
that this could be all that remained of she
who had protected the village for so
many generations. By the time he was

done, the stars were bright and heartless
in a black, moonless sky. A night-wind
ruffled his shirt and made him shiver,
and with sudden clarity he wondered at
last why he was alone. Where was his
aunt? Where were the other villagers?
Belatedly remembering his basic
spell-craft, he yanked out his rune-bag
from a hip pocket, and spilled its
contents into his hand. A crumpled bluejay’s feather, a shard of mirror, two
acorns, and a pebble with one side blank
and the other marked with an X. He kept
the mirror-shard and poured the rest
back into the bag. Then he invoked the
secret name of the lux aeterna, inviting a
tiny fraction of its radiance to enter the
mundane world.

A gentle foxfire spread itself through
the mirror. Holding it at arm’s length so
he could see his face reflected therein,
he asked the oracle glass, “Why did my
village not come for me?”
The mirror-boy’s mouth moved.
“They came.” His skin was pallid, like a
corpse’s.
“Then why didn’t they bring me
home?” And why did he have to build
his stone-grandam’s cairn and not they?
He did not ask that question, but he felt it
to the core of his being.
“They didn’t find you.”
The oracle-glass was maddeningly
literal, capable only of answering the
question one asked, rather than that
which one wanted answered. But Will

persisted. “Why didn’t they find me?”
“You weren’t here.”
“Where was I? Where was my
Granny?”
“You were nowhere.”
“How could we be nowhere?”
Tonelessly, the mirror said, “The
basilisk’s explosion warped the world
and the mesh of time in which it is
caught. The sarsen-lady and you were
thrown forward, halfway through the
day.”
It was as clear an explanation as Will
was going to get. He muttered a word of
unbinding, releasing the invigorating
light back to whence it came. Then,
fearful that the blood on his hands and
clothes would draw night-gaunts, he

hurried homeward.
When he got to the village, he
discovered that a search party was still
scouring the darkness, looking for him.
Those who remained had hoisted a straw
man upside-down atop a tall pole at the
center of the village square, and set it
ablaze against the chance he was still
alive, to draw him home. And so it had.
Two days after those events, a
crippled dragon crawled out of the Old
Forest and into the village. Slowly he
pulled himself into the center square.
Then he collapsed. He was wingless and
there were gaping holes in his fuselage,
but still the stench of power clung to
him, and a miasma of hatred. A trickle of
oil seeped from a gash in his belly and

made a spreading stain on the cobbles
beneath him. Will was among those who
crowded out to behold this prodigy. The
others whispered hurtful remarks among
themselves about its ugliness. And truly
it was built of cold, black iron, and
scorched even darker by the basilisk’s
explosion, with jagged stumps of metal
where its wings had been and ruptured
plates here and there along its flanks.
But Will could see that, even halfdestroyed, the dragon was a beautiful
creature. It was built with dwarven skill
to highelven design—how could it not
be beautiful? It was, he felt certain, that
same dragon which he had almost-seen
shot down by the basilisk. Knowing this
gave him a strange sense of shameful

complicity, as if he were in some way
responsible for the dragon’s coming to
the village.
For a long time no one spoke. Then an
engine hummed to life somewhere deep
within the dragon’s chest, rose in pitch
to a clattering whine, and fell again into
silence. The dragon slowly opened one
eye.
“Bring me your truth-teller,” he
rumbled.
The truth-teller was a fruit-woman
named Bessie Applemere. She was
young and yet, out of respect for her
office, everybody called her by the
honorific Hag. She came, clad in the
robes and wide hat of her calling,
breasts bare as was traditional, and

stood before the mighty engine of war.
“Father of Lies.” She bowed
respectfully.
“I am crippled, and all my missiles
are spent,” the dragon said. “But still am
I dangerous.”
Hag Applemere nodded. “It is the
truth.”
“My tanks are yet half-filled with jet
fuel. It would be the easiest thing in the
world for me to set them off with an
electrical spark. And were I to do so,
your village and all who live within it
would cease to be. Therefore, since
power engenders power, I am now your
liege and king.”
“It is the truth.”
A murmur went up from the

assembled villagers.
“However, my reign will be brief. By
Samhain, the Armies of the Mighty will
be here, and they shall take me back to
the great forges of the East to be
rebuilt.”
“You believe it so.”
The dragon’s second eye opened.
Both focused steadily on the truth-teller.
“You do not please me, Hag. I may
someday soon find it necessary to break
open your body and eat your beating
heart.”
Hag Applemere nodded. “It is the
truth.”
Unexpectedly, the dragon laughed. It
was cruel and sardonic laughter, as the
mirth of such creatures always was, but

it was laughter nonetheless. Many of the
villagers covered their ears against it.
The smaller children burst into tears.
“You amuse me,” he said. “All of you
amuse me. We begin my reign on a
gladsome note.”
The truth-teller bowed. Watching,
Will thought he detected a great sadness
in her eyes. But she said nothing.
“Let your lady-mayor come forth, that
she might give me obeisance.”
Auld Black Agnes shuffled from the
crowd. She was scrawny and thrawn and
bent almost double from the weight of
her responsibilities. They hung in a
black leather bag around her neck. From
that bag, she brought forth a flat stone
from the first hearth of the village, and

laid it down before the dragon.
Kneeling, she placed her left hand,
splayed, upon it.
Then she took out a small silver
sickle.
“Your blood and ours. Thy fate and
mine. Our joy and your wickedness. Let
all be as one.” Her voice rose in a
warbling keen:
“Black spirits and white, red spirits
and grey,
Mingle, mingle, mingle, you that
mingle may.”
Her right hand trembled with palsy as
it raised the sickle up above her left. But
her slanting motion downward was swift
and sudden. Blood spurted, and her little
finger went flying. She made one small,

sharp cry, like a sea-bird’s, and no
more.
“I am satisfied,” the dragon said.
Then, without transition: “My pilot is
dead and he begins to rot.” A hatch
hissed open in his side. “Drag him
forth.”
“Do you wish him buried?” a kobold
asked hesitantly.
“Bury him, burn him, cut him up for
bait—what do I care? When he was
alive, I needed him in order to fly. But
he’s dead now, and of no use to me.”
“Kneel.”
Will knelt in the dust beside the
dragon. He’d been standing in line for
hours, and there were villagers who
would be standing in that same line

hours from now, waiting to be
processed. They went in fearful, and
they came out dazed. When a lily-maid
stepped down from the dragon, and
somebody shouted a question at her, she
simply shook her tear-streaked face, and
fled. None would speak of what
happened within.
The hatch opened.
“Enter.”
He did. The hatch closed behind him.
At first he could see nothing. Then
small, faint lights swam out of the
darkness. Bits of green and white
stabilized, became instrument lights,
pale luminescent flecks on dials. One
groping hand touched leather. It was the
pilot’s couch. He could smell, faintly,

the taint of corruption on it.
“Sit.”
Clumsily, he climbed into the seat.
The leather creaked under him. His arms
naturally lay along the arms of the couch.
He might have been made for it. There
were handgrips. At the dragon’s
direction, he closed his hands about
them and turned them as far as they
would go. A quarterturn, perhaps. From
beneath, needles slid into his wrists.
They stung like blazes, and Will jerked
involuntarily. But when he tried, he
discovered that he could not let go of the
grips. His fingers would no longer obey
him.
“Boy,” the dragon said suddenly,
“what is your true name?”

Will trembled. “I don’t have one.”
Immediately, he sensed that this was
not the right answer. There was a
silence. Then the dragon said
dispassionately, “I can make you suffer.”
“Sir, I am certain you can.”
“Then tell me your true name.”
His wrists were cold—cold as ice.
The sensation that spread up his
forearms to his elbows was not
numbness, for they ached terribly. It felt
as if they were packed in snow. “I don’t
know it!” Will cried in an anguish. “I
don’t know, I was never told, I don’t
think I have one!”
Small lights gleamed on the instrument
panel, like forest eyes at night.
“Interesting.” For the first time, the

dragon’s voice displayed a faint tinge of
emotion. “What family is yours? Tell me
everything about them.”
Will had no family other than his aunt.
His parents had died on the very first
day of the War. Theirs was the ill
fortune of being in Brocielande Station
when the dragons came and dropped
golden fire on the rail yards. So Will
had been shipped off to the hills to live
with his aunt. Everyone agreed he would
be safest there. That was several years
ago, and there were times now when he
could not remember his parents at all.
Soon he would have only the memory of
remembering.
As for his aunt, Blind Enna was little
more to him than a set of rules to be

contravened and chores to be evaded.
She was a pious old creature, forever
killing small animals in honor of the
Nameless Ones and burying their
corpses under the floor or nailing them
above
doors
or
windows.
In
consequence of which, a faint perpetual
stink of conformity and rotting mouse
hung about the hut. She mumbled to
herself constantly and on those rare
occasions when she got drunk—two or
three times a year—would run out naked
into the night and, mounting a cow
backwards, lash its sides bloody with a
hickory switch so that it ran wildly
uphill and down until finally she tumbled
off and fell asleep. At dawn Will would
come with a blanket and lead her home.

But they were never exactly close.
All this he told in stumbling, awkward
words. The dragon listened without
comment. The cold had risen up to
Will’s armpits by now. He shuddered as
it touched his shoulders. “Please…” he
said. “Lord Dragon…your ice has
reached my chest. If it touches my heart,
I fear that I’ll die.”
“Hmmm? Ah! I was lost in thought.”
The needles withdrew from Will’s arms.
They were still numb and lifeless, but at
least the cold had stopped its spread. He
could feel a tingle of pins and needles in
the center of his fingertips, and so knew
that sensation would eventually return.
The door hissed open. “You may leave
now.”

He stumbled out into the light.
An apprehension hung over the village
for the first week or so. But as the
dragon remained quiescent and no
further alarming events occurred, the
timeless patterns of village life more or
less resumed. Yet all the windows
opening upon the center square remained
perpetually shuttered and nobody
willingly passed through it anymore, so
that it was as if a stern silence had come
to dwell within their midst. Then one
day Will and Puck Berrysnatcher were
out in the woods, checking their snares
for rabbits and camelopards (it had been
generations since a pard was caught in
Avalon but they still hoped), when the
Scissors-Grinder came puffing down the

trail. He lugged something bright and
gleaming within his two arms.
“Hey, bandy-man!” Will cried. He
had just finished tying his rabbits’ legs
together so he could sling them over his
shoulder. “Ho, big-belly! What hast
thou?”
“Don’t know. Fell from the sky.”
“Did not!” Puck scoffed. The two
boys danced about the fat cobber,
grabbing at the golden thing. It was
shaped something like a crown and
something like a bird-cage. The metal of
its ribs and bands was smooth and
lustrous. Black runes adorned its sides.
They had never seen its like. “I bet it’s a
roc’s egg—or a phoenix’s!”
And simultaneously Will asked,

“Where are you taking it?”
“To the smithy. Perchance the
hammermen can beat it down into
something useful.” The Scissors-Grinder
swatted at Puck with one hand, almost
losing his hold on the object. “Perchance
they’ll pay me a penny or three for it.”
Daisy Jenny popped up out of the
flowers in the field by the edge of the
garbage dump and, seeing the golden
thing, ran toward it, pigtails flying,
singing, “Gimme-gimmegimme!” Two
hummingirls and one chimney-bounder
came swooping down out of nowhere.
And the Cauldron Boy dropped an
armful of scavenged scrap metal with a
crash and came running up as well. So
that by the time the Meadows Trail

became Mud Street, the ScissorsGrinder was red-faced and cursing, and
knee-deep in children.
“Will, you useless creature!”
Turning, Will saw his aunt, Blind
Enna, tapping toward him. She had a
peeled willow branch in each hand, like
long white antennae, that felt the ground
before her as she came. The face beneath
her bonnet was grim. He knew this
mood, and knew better than to try to
evade her when she was in it.
“Auntie…”
he said.
“Don’t you Auntie me, you slugabed!
There’s toads to be buried and stoops to
be washed. Why are you never around
when it’s time for chores?”

She put an arm through his and began
dragging him homeward, still feeling
ahead of herself with her wands.
Meanwhile, the Scissors-Grinder was
so distracted by the children that he let
his feet carry him the way they habitually
went—through Center Square, rather
than around it. For the first time since the
coming of the dragon, laughter and
children’s voices spilled into that silent
space. Will stared yearningly over his
shoulder after his dwindling friends.
The dragon opened an eye to discover
the cause of so much noise. He reared up
his head in alarm. In a voice of power he
commanded, “Drop that!”
Startled, the Scissors-Grinder obeyed.
The device exploded.

Magic in the imagination is a
wondrous thing, but magic in practice is
terrible beyond imagining. An unending
instant’s dazzlement and confusion left
Will lying on his back in the street. His
ears rang horribly, and he felt strangely
numb. There were legs everywhere—
people running. And somebody was
hitting him with a stick. No, with two
sticks.
He sat up, and the end of a stick
almost got him in the eye. He grabbed
hold of it with both hands and yanked at
it angrily. “Auntie!” he yelled. Blind
Enna went on waving the other stick
around, and tugging at the one he had
captured, trying to get it back. “Auntie,
stop that!” But of course she couldn’t

hear him; he could barely hear himself
through the ringing in his ears.
He got to his feet and put both arms
around his aunt. She struggled against
him, and Will was astonished to find that
she was no taller than he. When had that
happened? She had been twice his height
when first he came to her. “Auntie
Enna!” he shouted into her ear. “It’s me,
Will, I’m right here.”
“Will.” Her eyes filled with tears.
“You shiftless, worthless thing. Where
are you when there are chores to be
done?”
Over her shoulder, he saw how the
square was streaked with black and
streaked with red. There were things that
looked like they might be bodies. He

blinked. The square was filled with
villagers, leaning over them. Doing
things. Some had their heads thrown
back, as if they were wailing. But of
course he couldn’t hear them, not over
the ringing noise.
“I caught two rabbits, Enna,” he told
his aunt, shouting so he could be heard.
He still had them, slung over his
shoulder. He couldn’t imagine why. “We
can have them for supper.”
“That’s good,” she said. “I’ll cut them
up for stew, while you wash the stoops.”
Blind Enna found her refuge in work.
She mopped the ceiling and scoured the
floor. She had Will polish every piece
of silver in the house. Then all the
furniture had to be taken apart, and

cleaned, and put back together again.
The rugs had to be boiled. The little
filigreed case containing her heart had to
be taken out of the cupboard where she
normally kept it and hidden in the very
back of the closet. The list of chores that
had to be done was endless. She worked
herself, and Will as well, all the way to
dusk. Sometimes he cried at the thought
of his friends who had died, and Blind
Enna hobbled over and hit him to make
him stop. Then, when he did stop, he felt
nothing. He felt nothing, and he felt like
a monster for feeling nothing. Thinking
of it made him begin to cry again, so he
wrapped his arms tight around his face
to muffle the sounds, so his aunt would
not hear and hit him again. It was hard to

say which—the feeling or the not—made
him more miserable. The very next day,
the summoning bell was rung in the town
square and, willing or no, all the
villagers once again assembled before
their king dragon. “Oh, ye foolish
creatures!” the dragon said. “Six
children have died and old Tanarahumra
—he whom you called the ScissorsGrinder— as well, because you have no
self-discipline.”
Hag Applemere bowed her head
sadly. “It is the truth.”
“You try my patience,” the dragon
said. “Worse, you drain my batteries.
My reserves grow low, and I can only
partially recharge them each day. Yet I
see now that I dare not be King Log. You

must be governed. Therefore, I require a
speaker. Somebody slight of body, to
live within me and carry my commands
to the outside.”
Auld Black Agnes shuffled forward.
“That would be me,” she said wearily.
“I know my duty.”
“No!” the dragon said scornfully.
“You aged crones are too cunning by
half. I’ll choose somebody else from this
crowd. Someone simple…a child.”
Not me, Will thought wildly. Anybody
else but me.
“Him,” the dragon said.
So it was that Will came to live
within the dragon king. All that day and
late into the night he worked drawing up
plans on sheets of parchment, at his

lord’s careful instructions, for devices
very much like stationary bicycles that
could be used to recharge the dragon’s
batteries. In the morning, he went to the
blacksmith’s forge at the edge of town to
command that six of the things be
immediately built. Then he went to Auld
Black Agnes to tell her that all day and
every day six villagers, elected by lot or
rotation or however else she chose,
were to sit upon the devices pedaling,
pedaling, all the way without cease from
dawn to sundown, when Will would
drag the batteries back inside. Hurrying
through the village with his messages—
there were easily a dozen packets of
orders, warnings, and advices that first
day—Will experienced a strange sense

of unreality. Lack of sleep made
everything seem impossibly vivid. The
green moss on the skulls stuck in the
crotches of forked sticks lining the first
half-mile of the River Road, the
salamanders languidly copulating in the
coals of the smithy forge, even the
stillness of the carnivorous plants in his
auntie’s garden as they waited for an
unwary frog to hop within striking
distance…such homely sights were
transformed. Everything was new and
strange to him. By noon, all the dragon’s
errands were run, so Will went out in
search of friends. The square was empty,
of course, and silent. But when he
wandered out into the lesser streets, his
shadow short beneath him, they were

empty as well. It was eerie. Then he
heard the high sound of a girlish voice
and followed it around a corner.
There was a little girl playing at
jump-rope and chanting:
“Here-am-I-and
All-a-lone;
What’s-my-name?
It’s-Jum-ping—”
“Joan!” Will cried, feeling an
unexpected relief at the sight of her.
Jumping Joan stopped. In motion, she
had a certain kinetic presence. Still, she
was hardly there at all. A hundred slim
braids exploded from her small, dark
head. Her arms and legs were thin as
reeds. The only things of any size at all
about her were her luminous brown

eyes. “I was up to a million!” she said
angrily.
“Now I’ll have to start all over
again.”
“When you start again, count your first
jump as a million-and-one.”
“It doesn’t work that way and you
know it! What do you want?”
“Where is everybody?”
“Some of them are fishing and some
are hunting. Others are at work in the
fields. The hammermen, the tinker, and
the Sullen Man are building bicyclesthat-don’t-move to place in Tyrant
Square. The potter and her ’prentices are
digging clay from the riverbank. The
healing-women are in the smoke-hutch at
the edge of the woods with Puck

Berrysnatcher.’”
“Then that last is where I’ll go. My
thanks, wee-thing.”
Jumping Joan, however, made no
answer. She was already skipping rope
again, and counting
“A-hundred-thousand-one, a-hundredthousand-two…”
The smoke-hutch was an unpainted
shack built so deep in the reeds that
whenever it rained it was in danger of
sinking down into the muck and never
being seen again. Hornets lazily swam to
and from a nest beneath its eaves. The
door creaked noisily as Will opened it.
As one, the women looked up sharply.
Puck Berrysnatcher’s body was a pale
white blur on the shadowy ground before

them. The women’s eyes were green and
unblinking, like those of jungle animals.
They glared at him wordlessly. “I wwanted to see what you were d-doing,”
he stammered.
“We are inducing catatonia,” one of
them said. “Hush now. Watch and
learn.”
The healing-women were smoking
cigars over Puck. They filled their
mouths with smoke and then, leaning
close, let it pour down over his naked,
broken body. By slow degrees the hut
filled with bluish smoke, turning the
healing-women to ghosts and Puck
himself into an indistinct smear on the
dirt floor. He sobbed and murmured in
pain at first, but by slow degrees his

cries grew quieter, and then silent. At
last his body shuddered and stiffened,
and he ceased breathing. The healingwomen daubed Puck’s chest with ocher,
and then packed his mouth, nostrils, and
anus with a mixture of aloe and white
clay. They wrapped his body with a long
white strip of linen. Finally they buried
him deep in the black marsh mud by the
edge of Hagmere Pond. When the last
shovelful of earth had been tamped
down, the women turned as one and
silently made their ways home, along
five separate paths. Will’s stomach
rumbled, and he realized he hadn’t eaten
yet that day. There was a cherry tree not
far away whose fruit was freshly come
to ripeness, and a pigeon pie that he

knew of which would not be wellguarded.
Swift as a thief, he sped into town.
He expected the dragon to be furious
with him when he finally returned to it
just before sundown, for staying away as
long as he could. But when he sat down
in the leather couch and the needles slid
into his wrists, the dragon’s voice was a
murmur, almost a purr. “How fearful you
are! You tremble. Do not be afraid,
small one. I shall protect and cherish
you. And you, in turn, shall be my eyes
and ears, eh? Yes, you will. Now, let us
see what you learned today.”
“I—”
“Shussssh,” the dragon breathed. “Not
a word. I need not your interpretation,

but direct access to your memories. Try
to relax. This will hurt you, the first
time, but with practice it will grow
easier. In time, perhaps, you will learn
to enjoy it.”
Something cold and wet and slippery
slid into Will’s mind. A coppery
foulness filled his mouth. A repulsive
stench rose up in his nostrils.
Reflexively, he retched and struggled.
“Don’t resist. This will go easier if
you open yourself to me.”
More of that black and oily sensation
poured into Will, and more. Coil upon
coil, it thrust its way inside him. His
body felt distant, like a thing that no
longer belonged to him. He could hear it
making choking noises.

“Take it all.”
It hurt. It hurt more than the worst
headache Will had ever had. He thought
he heard his skull cracking from the
pressure, and still the intrusive presence
pushed into him, its pulsing mass
permeating his thoughts, his senses, his
memories. Swelling them. Engorging
them. And then, just as he was certain
his head must explode from the pressure,
it was done.
The dragon was within him.
Squeezing shut his eyes, Will saw, in
the dazzling, pain-laced darkness, the
dragon king as he existed in the spirit
world: Sinuous, veined with light,
humming with power. Here, in the realm
of ideal forms, he was not a broken,

crippled thing, but a sleek being with the
beauty of an animal and the perfection of
a machine.
“Am I not beautiful?” the dragon
asked. “Am I not a delight to behold?”
Will gagged with pain and disgust.
And yet—might the Seven forgive him
for thinking this!—it was true. Every
morning at dawn Will dragged out
batteries weighing almost as much as
himself into Tyrant Square for the
villagers to recharge—one at first, then
more as the remaining six standing
bicycles were built. One of the women
would be waiting to give him breakfast.
As the dragon’s agent, he was entitled to
go into any hut and feed himself from
what he found there, but the dragon

deemed this method more dignified. The
rest of the day he spent wandering
through the village and, increasingly, the
woods and fields around the village,
observing. At first he did not know what
he was looking for. But by comparing
the orders he transmitted with what he
had seen the previous day, he slowly
came to realize that he was scouting out
the village’s defensive position,
discovering its weaknesses, and looking
for ways to alleviate them.
The village was, Will saw, simply not
defensible from any serious military
force. But it could be made more
obscure. Thorn-hedges were planted,
and poison oak. Footpaths were
eradicated. A clearwater pond was

breached and drained, lest it be
identified as a resource for advancing
armies. When the weekly truck came up
the River Road with mail and cartons of
supplies for the store, Will was loitering
nearby, to ensure that nothing unusual
caught the driver’s eye. When the beewarden declared a surplus that might be
sold down-river for silver, Will relayed
the dragon’s instructions that half the
overage be destroyed, lest the village get
a reputation for prosperity.
At dimity, as the sunlight leached from
the sky, Will would feel a familiar
aching in his wrists and a troubling
sense of need, and return to the dragon’s
cabin to lie in painful communion with
him and share what he had seen.

Evenings varied. Sometimes he was
too sick from the dragon’s entry into him
to do anything. Other times, he spent
hours scrubbing and cleaning the
dragon’s interior. Mostly, though, he
simply sat in the pilot’s couch, listening
while the dragon talked in a soft, almost
inaudible rumble. Those were, in their
way, the worst times of all.
“You don’t have cancer,” the dragon
murmured. It was dark outside, or so
Will believed. The hatch was kept
closed tight and there were no windows.
The only light came from the instruments
on the control panel. “No bleeding from
the rectum, no loss of energy. Eh, boy?”
“No, dread lord.”
“It seems I chose better than I

suspected. You have mortal blood in
you, sure as moonlight. Your mother was
no better than she ought to be.”
“Sir?” he said uncomprehendingly.
“I said your mother was a whore! Are
you feeble-minded? Your mother was a
whore, your father a cuckold, you a
bastard, grass green, mountains stony,
and water wet.”
“My mother was a good woman!”
Ordinarily, he didn’t talk back. But this
time the words just slipped out.
“Good women sleep with men other
than their husbands all the time, and for
more reasons than there are men. Didn’t
anybody tell you that?” He could hear a
note of satisfaction in the dragon’s
voice. “She could have been bored, or

reckless, or blackmailed. She might have
wanted money, or adventure, or revenge
upon your father. Perchance she bet her
virtue upon the turn of a card. Maybe she
was overcome by the desire to roll in the
gutter and befoul herself. She may even
have fallen in love. Unlikelier things
have happened.”
“I won’t listen to this!”
“You have no choice,” the dragon
said complacently. “The door is locked
and you cannot escape. Moreover I am
larger and more powerful than you. This
is the Lex Mundi, from which there is no
appeal.”
“You lie! You lie! You lie!”
“Believe what you will. But, however
got, your mortal blood is your good

fortune. Lived you not in the asshole of
beyond, but in a more civilized setting,
you would surely be conscripted for a
pilot. All pilots are half-mortal, you
know, for only mortal blood can
withstand the taint of cold iron. You
would live like a prince, and be trained
as a warrior. You would be the death of
thousands.” The dragon’s voice sank
musingly. “How shall I mark this
discovery? Shall I…? Oho! Yes. I will
make you my lieutenant.”
“How does that differ from what I am
now?”
“Do not despise titles. If nothing else,
it will impress your friends.”
Will had no friends, and the dragon
knew it. Not anymore. All folk avoided

him when they could, and were stifffaced and wary in his presence when
they could not. The children fleered and
jeered and called him names. Sometimes
they flung stones at him or pottery shards
or—once— even a cow-pat, dry on the
outside but soft and gooey within. Not
often, however, for when they did, he
would catch them and thrash them for it.
This always seemed to catch the little
ones by surprise. The world of children
was much simpler than the one he
inhabited. When Little Red Margotty
struck him with the cow-pat, he caught
her by the ear and marched her to her
mother’s hut. “See what your brat has
done to me!” he cried in indignation,
holding his jerkin away from him.

Big Red Margotty turned from the
worktable, where she had been canning
toads. She stared at him stonily, and yet
he thought a glint resided in her eye of
suppressed laughter. Then, coldly, she
said. “Take it off and I shall wash it for
you.”
Her expression when she said this
was so disdainful that Will felt an
impulse to peel off his trousers as well,
throw them in her face for her insolence,
and command her to wash them for a
penance. But with the thought came also
an awareness of Big Red Margotty’s
firm, pink flesh, of her ample breasts and
womanly haunches. He felt his lesser
self swelling to fill out his trousers and
make them bulge. This too Big Red

Margotty saw, and the look of casual
scorn she gave him then made Will burn
with humiliation. Worse, all the while
her mother washed his jerkin, Little Red
Margotty danced around Will at a
distance, holding up her skirt and
waggling her bare bottom at him, making
a mock of his discomfort. On the way out
the door, his damp jerkin draped over
one arm, he stopped and said, “Make for
me a sark of white damask, with upon its
breast a shield: Argent, dragon rouge
rampant above a village sable. Bring it
to me by dawn-light tomorrow.”
Outraged, Big Red Margotty said:
“The cheek! You have no right to
demand any such thing!”
“I am the dragon’s lieutenant, and that

is right enough for anything.”
He left, knowing that the red bitch
would perforce be up all night sewing
for him. He was glad for every
miserable hour she would suffer.
Three weeks having passed since
Puck’s burial, the healing-women
decided it was time at last to dig him up.
They said nothing when Will declared
that he would attend—none of the adults
said anything to him unless they had no
choice— but, tagging along after them,
he knew for a fact that he was
unwelcome. Puck’s body, when they dug
it up, looked like nothing so much as an
enormous black root, twisted and
formless. Chanting all the while, the
women unwrapped the linen swaddling

and washed him down with cow’s urine.
They dug out the life-clay that clogged
his openings. They placed the fingerbone of a bat beneath his tongue. An egg
was broken by his nose and the white
slurped down by one medicine woman
and the yellow by another.
Finally, they injected him with 5 cc.
of dextroamphetamine sulfate. Puck’s
eyes flew open. His skin had been baked
black as silt by his long immersion in the
soil, and his hair bleached white. His
eyes were a vivid and startling leafgreen. In all respects but one, his body
was as perfect as ever it had been. But
that one exception made the women sigh
unhappily for his sake. One leg was
missing, from above the knee down.

“The Earth has taken her tithe,” one
old woman observed sagely.
“There was not enough left of the leg
to save,” said another.
“It’s a pity,” said a third.
They all withdrew from the hut,
leaving Will and Puck alone together.
For a long time Puck did nothing but
stare wonderingly at his stump of a leg.
He sat up and ran careful hands over its
surface, as if to prove to himself that the
missing flesh was not still there and
somehow charmed invisible. Then he
stared at Will’s clean white shirt, and at
the dragon arms upon his chest. At last,
his unblinking gaze rose to meet Will’s
eyes.
“You did this!”

“No!” It was an unfair accusation. The
land-mine had nothing to do with the
dragon. The Scissors-Grinder would
have found it and brought it into the
village in any case. The two facts were
connected only by the War, and the War
was not Will’s fault. He took his
friend’s hand in his own.
“Tchortyrion…” he said in a low
voice, careful that no unseen person
might overhear. Puck batted his hand
away. “That’s not my true name
anymore! I have walked in darkness and
my spirit has returned from the halls of
granite with a new name—one that not
even the dragon knows!”
“The dragon will learn it soon
enough,” Will said sadly.

“You wish!”
“Puck…”
“My old use-name is dead as well,”
said he who had been Puck
Berrysnatcher.
Unsteadily
pulling
himself erect, he wrapped the blanket
upon which he had been laid about his
thin shoulders. “You may call me Noname, for no name of mine shall ever
pass your lips again.”
Awkwardly, No-name hopped to the
doorway. He steadied himself with a
hand upon the jamb, then launched
himself out into the wide world.
“Please! Listen to me!” Will cried
after him.
Wordlessly, No-name raised one
hand, middle finger extended.

Red anger welled up inside Will.
“Asshole!” he shouted after his former
friend. “Stump-leggity hopper!
Johnny-three-limbs!”
He had not cried since that night the
dragon first entered him. Now he cried
again. In mid-summer an army recruiter
roared into town with a bright greenand-yellow drum lashed to the
motorcycle behind him. He wore a smart
red uniform with two rows of brass
buttons, and he’d come all the way from
Brocielande, looking for likely lads to
enlist in the service of Avalon. With a
screech and a cloud of dust, he pulled up
in front of the Scrannel Dogge, heeled
down the kickstand, and went inside to
rent the common room for the space of

the afternoon.
Outside again, he donned his drum
harness, attached the drum, and
sprinkled a handful of gold coins on its
head.
Boom-Boom-de-Boom!
The
drumsticks came down like thunder.
Rap-Tap-a-Rap! The gold coins leaped
and danced, like raindrops on a hot
griddle. By this time, there was a crowd
standing outside the Scrannel Dogge.
The recruiter laughed. “Sergeant
Bombast is my name!” Boom! Doom!
Boom! “Finding heroes is my game!” He
struck the sticks together overhead.
Click! Snick! Click! Then he thrust them
in his belt, unharnessed the great drum,
and set it down beside him. The gold
coins caught the sun and dazzled every

eye with avarice. “I’m here to offer
certain brave lads the very best career a
man ever had. The chance to learn a
skill, to become a warrior…and get paid
damn well for it, too. Look at me!” He
clapped his hands upon his ample girth.
“Do I look underfed?”
The crowd laughed. Laughing with
them, Sergeant Bombast waded into their
number, wandering first this way, then
that, addressing first this one, then
another. “No, I do not. For the very good
reason that the Army feeds me well. It
feeds me, and clothes me, and all but
wipes me arse when I asks it to. And am
I grateful? Am I grateful? I am not. No,
sirs and maidens, so far from grateful am
I that I require that the Army pay me for

the privilege! And how much, do you
ask? How much am I paid? Keeping in
mind that my shoes, my food, my
breeches, my snot-rag—” he pulled a
lace handkerchief from one sleeve and
waved it daintily in the air—“are all
free as the air we breathe and the dirt we
rub in our hair at Candlemas eve. How
much am I paid?” His seemingly random
wander had brought him back to the
drum again. Now his fist came down on
the drum, making it shout and the gold
leap up into the air with wonder. “Fortythree copper pennies a month!”
The crowd gasped.
“Payable quarterly in good honest
gold! As you see here! Or silver, for
them as worships the horned matron.”

He chucked old Lady Favor-Me-Not
under the chin, making her blush and
simper. “But that’s not all—no, not the
half of it! I see you’ve noticed these
coins here. Noticed? Pshaw! You’ve
noticed that I meant you to notice these
coins! And why not? Each one of these
little beauties weighs a full Trojan
ounce! Each one is of the good red gold,
laboriously mined by kobolds in the
griffin-haunted Mountains of the Moon.
How could you not notice them? How
could you not wonder what I meant to do
with them? Did I bring them here simply
to scoop them up again, when my piece
were done, and pour them back into my
pockets?
“Not a bit of it! It is my dearest hope

that I leave this village penniless. I
intend to leave this village penniless!
Listen careful now, for this is the crux of
the matter. This here gold’s meant for
bonuses. Yes!
Recruitment bonuses! In just a minute
I’m going to stop talking. I’ll reckon
you’re glad to hear that!” He waited for
the laugh. “Yes, believe it or not,
Sergeant Bombast is going to shut up and
walk inside this fine establishment,
where I’ve arranged for exclusive use of
the common room, and something more
as well. Now, what I want to do is to
talk—just talk, mind you!— with lads
who are strong enough and old enough to
become soldiers. How old is that? Old
enough to get your girlfriend in trouble!”

Laughter again. “But not too old, neither.
How old is that? Old enough that your
girlfriend’s jumped you over the broom,
and you’ve come to think of it as a good
bit of luck!
“So I’m a talkative man, and I want
some lads to talk with. And if you’ll do
it, if you’re neither too young nor too old
and are willing to simply hear me out,
with absolutely no strings attached…”
He paused.
“Well, fair’s fair and the beer’s on
me. Drink as much as you like, and I’ll
pay the tab.” He started to turn away,
then swung back, scratching his head and
looking puzzled. “Damn me, if there isn’t
something I’ve forgot.”
“The gold!” squeaked a young dinter.

“The gold! Yes, yes, I’d forget me
own head if it weren’t nailed on. As I’ve
said, the gold’s for bonuses. Right into
your hand it goes, the instant you’ve
signed the papers to become a soldier.
And how much?
One gold coin? Two?” He grinned
wolfishly. “Doesn’t nobody want to
guess? No? Well, hold onto your
pizzles…I’m offering ten gold coins to
the boy who signs up today! And ten
more apiece for as many of his friends
as wants to go with him!”
To cheers, he retreated into the tavern.
The dragon, who had foreseen his
coming from afar, had said, “Now do we
repay our people for their subservience.
This fellow is a great danger to us all.

He must be caught unawares.”
“Why not placate him with smiles?”
Will had asked. “Hear him out, feed him
well, and send him on his way. That
seems to me the path of least strife.”
“He will win recruits—never doubt
it. Such men have tongues of honey, and
glamour-stones of great potency.”
“So?”
“The War goes ill for Avalon. Not
one of three recruited today is like to
ever return.”
“I don’t care. On their heads be the
consequences.”
“You’re learning. Here, then, is our
true concern: The first recruit who is
administered the Oath of Fealty will tell
his superior officers about my presence

here. He will betray us all, with never a
thought for the welfare of the village, his
family, or friends. Such is the puissance
of the Army’s sorcerers.”
So Will and the dragon had conferred,
and made plans.
Now the time to put those plans into
action was come.
The Scrannel Dogge was bursting
with potential recruits. The beer flowed
freely, and the tobacco as well. Every
tavern pipe was in use, and Sergeant
Bombast had sent out for more. Within
the fog of tobacco smoke, young men
laughed and joked and hooted when the
recruiter caught the eye of that lad he
deemed most apt to sign, smiled, and
crooked a beckoning finger. So Will saw

from the doorway. He let the door slam
behind him.
All eyes reflexively turned his way. A
complete and utter silence overcame the
room. Then, as he walked forward, there
was a scraping of chairs and putting
down of mugs. Somebody slipped out
the kitchen door, and another after him.
Wordlessly, a knot of three lads in green
shirts left by the main door. The bodies
eddied and flowed. By the time Will
reached the recruiter’s table, there was
nobody in the room but the two of them.
“I’ll be buggered,” Sergeant Bombast
said wonderingly, “if I’ve ever seen the
like.”
“It’s my fault,” Will said. He felt
flustered and embarrassed, but luckily

those qualities fit perfectly the part he
had to play.
“Well, I can see that! I can see that,
and yet shave a goat and marry me off to
it if I know what it means. Sit down,
boy, sit! Is there a curse on you? The
evil eye? Transmissible elf-pox?”
“No, it’s not that. It’s…well, I’m halfmortal.”
A long silence.
“Seriously?”
“Aye. There is iron in my blood. ’Tis
why I have no true name. Why, also, I
am shunned by all.” He sounded patently
false to himself, and yet he could tell
from the man’s face that the recruiter
believed his every word. “There is no
place in this village for me anymore.”

The recruiter pointed to a rounded
black rock that lay atop a stack of
indenture parchments. “This is a namestone. Not much to look at, is it?”
“No, sir.”
“But its mate, which I hold under my
tongue, is.” He took out a small,
lozenge-shaped stone and held it up to
be admired. It glistered in the light,
blood-crimson yet black in its heart. He
placed it back in his mouth. “Now, if
you were to lay your hand upon the
name-stone on the table, your true name
would go straight to the one in my mouth,
and so to my brain. It’s how we enforce
the contracts our recruits sign.”
“I understand.” Will calmly placed
his hand upon the black name-stone. He

watched the recruiter’s face, as nothing
happened. There were ways to hide a
true name, of course. But they were not
likely to be found in a remote rivervillage in the wilds of the Debatable
Hills. Passing the stone’s test was proof
of nothing. But it was extremely
suggestive.
Sergeant Bombast sucked in his breath
slowly. Then he opened up the small
lockbox on the table before him, and
said, “D’ye see this gold, boy?”
“Yes.”
“There’s eighty ounces of the good
red here—none of your white gold nor
electrum neither!—closer to you than
your one hand is to the other. Yet the
bonus you’d get would be worth a dozen

of what I have here. If, that is, your
claim is true. Can you prove it?”
“Yes, sir. I can.”
“Now, explain this to me again,”
Sergeant Bombast said. “You live in a
house of iron?” They were outside now,
walking through the silent village. The
recruiter had left his drum behind, but
had slipped the name-stone into a pocket
and strapped the lockbox to his belt.
“It’s where I sleep at night. That
should prove my case, shouldn’t it? It
should prove that I’m…what I say I am.”
So saying, Will walked the recruiter
into Tyrant Square. It was a sunny,
cloudless day, and the square smelled of
dust and cinnamon, with just a bitter
under-taste of leaked hydraulic fluid and

cold iron. It was noon.
When he saw the dragon, Sergeant
Bombast’s face fell.
“Oh, fuck,” he said.
As if that were the signal, Will threw
his arms around the man, while doors
flew open and hidden ambushers poured
into the square, waving rakes, brooms,
and hoes. An old hen-wife struck the
recruiter across the back of his head
with her distaff. He went limp and heavy
in Will’s arms. Perforce, Will let him
fall.
Then the women were all over the
fallen soldier, stabbing, clubbing,
kicking and cursing. Their passion was
beyond all bounds, for these were the
mothers of those he had tried to recruit.

They had all of them fallen in with the
orders the dragon had given with a
readier will than they had ever
displayed before for any of his purposes.
Now they were making sure the fallen
recruiter would never rise again to
deprive them of their sons.
Wordlessly, they did their work and
then, wordlessly, they left.
“Drown his motorcycle in the river,”
the dragon commanded afterwards.
“Smash his drum and burn it, lest it bear
witness against us. Bury his body in the
midden-heap. There must be no evidence
that ever he came here. Did you recover
his lockbox?”
“No. It wasn’t with his body. One of
the women must have stolen it.”

The dragon chuckled. “Peasants! Still,
it works out well. The coins are wellburied
already
under
basement
flagstones, and will stay so indefinitely.
And when an investigator comes through
looking for a lost recruiter, he’ll be met
by a universal ignorance, canny lies, and
a cleverly planted series of misleading
evidence. Out of avarice, they’ll serve
our cause better than ever we could
order it ourselves.”
A full moon sat high in the sky,
enthroned within the constellation of the
Mad Dog and presiding over one of the
hottest nights of the summer when the
dragon abruptly announced, “There is a
resistance.”
“Sir?” Will stood in the open

doorway, lethargically watching the
sweat fall, drop by drop from his bowed
head. He would have welcomed a
breeze, but at this time of year when
those who had built well enough slept
naked on their rooftops and those who
had not burrowed into the mud of the
riverbed, there were no night-breezes
cunning enough to thread the maze of
huts and so make their way to the square.
“Rebels
against
my
rule.
Insurrectionists. Mad, suicidal fools.”
A single drop fell. Will jerked his
head to move his moon-shadow aside,
and saw a large black circle appear in
the dirt. “Who?”
“The greenshirties.”
“They’re just kids,” Will said

scornfully.
“Do not despise them because they
are young. The young make excellent
soldiers and better martyrs. They are
easily dominated, quickly trained, and as
ruthless as you command them to be.
They kill without regret, and they go to
their deaths readily, because they do not
truly understand that death is
permanent.”
“You give them too much credit. They
do no more than sign horns at me, glare,
and spit upon my shadow. Everybody
does that.”
“They are still building up their
numbers and their courage. Yet their
leader, the No-name one, is shrewd and
capable. It worries me that he has made

himself invisible to your eye, and thus to
mine. Walking about the village, you
have oft enough come upon a nest in the
fields where he slept, or scented the
distinctive tang of his scat. Yet when
was the last time you saw him in
person?”
“I haven’t even seen these nests nor
smelt the dung you speak of.”
“You’ve seen and smelled, but not
been aware of it. Meanwhile, No-name
skillfully eludes your sight. He has made
himself a ghost.”
“The more ghostly the better. I don’t
care if I never see him again.”
“You will see him again. Remember,
when you do, that I warned you so.”
The dragon’s prophecy came true not

a week later. Will was walking his
errands and admiring, as he so often did
these days, how ugly the village had
become in his eyes. Half the huts were
wattle-and-daub—little more than sticks
and dried mud. Those which had honest
planks were left unpainted and grey, to
keep down the yearly assessment when
the teind-inspector came through from
the central government. Pigs wandered
the streets, and the occasional scavenger
bear as well, looking moth-eaten and
shabby. Nothing was clean, nothing was
new, nothing was ever mended. Such
were the thoughts he was thinking when
somebody thrust a gunnysack over his
head, while somebody else punched him
in the stomach, and a third person swept

his feet out from under him. It was like a
conjuring trick. One moment he was
walking down a noisy street, with
children playing in the dust and artisans
striding by to their workshops and
goodwives leaning from windows to
gossip or sitting in doorways shucking
peas, and the next he was being carried
swiftly away, in darkness, by eight
strong hands.
He struggled, but could not break free.
His cries, muffled by the sack, were
ignored. If anybody heard him—and
there had been many about on the street a
moment before— nobody came to his
aid. After what seemed an enormously
long time, he was dumped on the ground.
Angrily, he struggled out of the

gunnysack. He was lying on the stony
and slightly damp floor of the old gravel
pit, south of the village. One crumbling
wall was overgrown with flowering
vines. He could hear birdsong upon
birdsong. Standing, he flung the
gunnysack to the ground and confronted
his kidnappers. There were twelve of
them and they all wore green shirts.
He knew them all, of course, just as
he knew everyone else in the village.
But, more, they had all been his friends,
at one time or another. Were he free of
the dragon’s bondage, doubtless he
would be one of their number. Now,
though, he was filled with scorn for
them, for he knew exactly how the
dragon would deal with them, were they

to harm his lieutenant. He would accept
them into his body, one at a time, to
corrupt their minds and fill their bodies
with cancers. He would tell the first in
excruciating detail exactly how he was
going to die, stage by stage, and he
would make sure the eleven others
watched as it happened. Death after
death, the survivors would watch and
anticipate. Last of all would be their
leader, No-name.
Will understood how the dragon
thought.
“Turn away,” he said. “This will not
do you nor your cause any good
whatsoever.”
Two of the greenshirties took him by
the arms. They thrust him before No-

name. His former friend leaned on a
crutch of ash-wood. His face was tense
with hatred and his eyes did not blink.
“It is good of you to be so concerned
for our cause,” No-name said. “But you
do not understand our cause, do you?
Our cause is simply this.”
He raised a hand, and brought it down
fast, across Will’s face. Something sharp
cut a long scratch across his forehead
and down one cheek.
“Llandrysos, I command you to die!”
No-name cried. The greenshirties
holding Will’s arms released them. He
staggered back a step. A trickle of
something warm went tickling down his
face. He touched his hand to it. Blood.
No-name stared at him. In his

outstretched hand was an elf-shot, one of
those small stone arrowheads found
everywhere in the fields after a hard
rain. Will did not know if they had been
made by ancient civilizations or grew
from pebbles by spontaneous generation.
Nor had he known, before now, that to
scratch somebody with one while crying
out his true name would cause that
person to die. But the stench of ozone
that accompanied death-magic hung in
the air, lifting the small hairs on the back
of his neck and tickling his nose with its
eldritch force, and the knowledge of
what had almost happened was
inescapable.
The look of absolute astonishment on
No-name’s face curdled and became

rage. He dashed the elf-shot to the
ground. “You were never my friend!” he
cried in a fury. “The night when we
exchanged true names and mingled
blood, you lied! You were as false then
as you are now!”
It was true. Will remembered that
long-ago time when he and Puck had
rowed their coracles to a distant riverisland, and there caught fish which they
grilled over coals and a turtle from
which they made a soup prepared in its
own shell. It had been Puck’s idea to
swear eternal friendship and Will,
desperate for a name-friend and knowing
Puck would not believe he had none, had
invented a true name for himself. He was
careful to let his friend reveal first, and

so knew to shiver and roll up his eyes
when he spoke the name. But he had felt
a terrible guilt then for his deceit, and
every time since when he thought of that
night.
Even now.
Standing on his one good leg, Noname tossed his crutch upward and
seized it near the tip. Then he swung it
around and smashed Will in the face.
Will fell.
The greenshirties were all over him
then, kicking and hitting him. Briefly, it
came to Will that, if he were included
among their number, there were thirteen
present and engaged upon a single
action. We are a coven, he thought, and I
the random sacrifice, who is worshiped

with kicks and blows. Then there was
nothing but his suffering and the rage that
rose up within him, so strong that though
it could not weaken the pain, yet it
drowned out the fear he should have felt
on realizing that he was going to die. He
knew only pain and a kind of wonder: a
vast, world-encompassing astonishment
that so profound a thing as death could
happen to him, accompanied by a lesser
wonder that No-name and his merry
thugs had the toughness to take his
punishment all the way to death’s portal,
and that vital step beyond. They were
only boys, after all. Where had they
learned such discipline?
“I think he’s dead,” said a voice. He
thought it was No-name’s, but he

couldn’t be sure. His ears rang, and the
voice was so very, very far away.
One last booted foot connected with
already-broken ribs. He gasped, and
spasmed. It seemed unfair that he could
suffer pain on top of pain like this.
“That is our message to your master
dragon,” said the distant voice. “If you
live, take it to him.”
Then silence. Eventually, Will forced
himself to open one eye—the other was
swollen shut—and saw that he was
alone again. It was a gorgeous day,
sunny without being at all hot. Birds
sang all about him. A sweet breeze
ruffled his hair.
He picked himself up, bleeding and
weeping with rage, and stumbled back to

the dragon. Because the dragon would
not trust any of the healing-women inside
him, Will’s injuries were treated by a
fluffer, who came inside the dragon to
suck the injuries from Will’s body and
accept them as her own. He tried to stop
her as soon as he had the strength to do
so, but the dragon overruled him. It
shamed and sickened him to see how
painfully the girl hobbled outside again.
“Tell me who did this,” the dragon
whispered, “and we shall have
revenge.”
“No.”
There was a long hiss, as a steam
valve somewhere deep in the thorax
vented pressure. “You toy with me.”
Will turned his face to the wall. “It’s

my problem and not yours.”
“You are my problem.”
There was a constant low-grade
mumble and grumble of machines that
faded to nothing when one stopped
paying attention to it. Some part of it
was the ventilation system, for the air
never quite went stale, though it often
had a flat under-taste. The rest was
surely reflexive—meant to keep the
dragon alive. Listening to those
mechanical voices, fading deeper and
deeper within the tyrant’s corpus, Will
had a vision of an interior that never
came to an end, all the night contained
within that lightless iron body,
expanding inward in an inversion of the
natural order, stars twinkling in the vasty

reaches of distant condensers and fuelhandling systems and somewhere a
crescent moon, perhaps, caught in his
gear train.
“I won’t argue,” Will said. “And I
will never tell you anything.”
“You will.”
“No!”
The dragon fell silent. The leather of
the pilot’s couch gleamed weakly in the
soft light. Will’s wrists ached.
The outcome was never in doubt. Try
though he might, Will could not resist the
call of the leather couch, of the grips that
filled his hand, of the needles that slid
into his wrists. The dragon entered him,
and had from him all the information he
desired, and this time he did not leave.

Will walked through the village streets,
leaving footprints of flame behind him.
He was filled with wrath and the dragon.
“Come out!” he roared. “Bring out your
greenshirties, every one of them, or I
shall come after them, street by street
and house by house.” He put a hand on
the nearest door, and wrenched it from
its hinges. Broken fragments of boards
fell flaming to the ground. “Spillikin
cowers here-within. Don’t make me
come in after him!”
Shadowy hands flung Spillikin facefirst into the dirt at Will’s feet. Spillikin
was a harmless albino stick-figure of a
marsh-walker who screamed when Will
closed a cauterizing hand about his arm
to haul him to his feet.

“Follow me,” Will/the dragon said
coldly.
So great was Will’s twin-spirited fury
that none could stand up to him. He
burned hot as a bronze idol, and the heat
went before him in a great wave,
withering plants, charring housefronts,
and setting hair ablaze when somebody
did not flee from him quickly enough. “I
am wrath!” he screamed. “I am bloodvengeance! I am justice! Feed me or
suffer!”
The greenshirties were, of course,
brought out.
No-name was, of course, not among
their number.
The greenshirties were lined up
before the dragon in Tyrant Square. They

knelt in the dirt before him, heads down.
Only two were so unwary as to be
caught in their green shirts. The others
were bare-chested or in mufti. All were
terrified, and one of them had pissed
himself. Their families and neighbors
had followed after them and now filled
the square with their wails of lament.
Will quelled them with a look.
“Your king knows your true names,”
he said sternly to the greenshirties, “and
can kill you at a word.”
“It is true,” said Hag Applemere. Her
face was stony and impassive. Yet Will
knew that one of the greenshirties was
her brother.
“More, he can make you suffer such
dementia as would make you believe

yourselves in Hell, and suffering its
torments forever.”
“It is true,” the hag said.
“Yet he disdains to bend the full
weight of his wrath upon you. You are
no threat to him. He scorns you as
creatures of little or no import.”
“It is true.”
“One only does he desire vengeance
upon. Your leader— he who calls
himself No-name. This being so, your
most merciful lord has made this offer:
Stand.” They obeyed, and he gestured
toward a burning brand. “Bring Noname to me while this fire yet burns, and
you shall all go free. Fail, and you will
suffer such torments as the ingenuity of a
dragon can devise.”

“It is true.”
Somebody—not
one
of
the
greenshirties—was sobbing softly and
steadily. Will ignored it. There was
more Dragon within him than Self. It
was a strange feeling, not being in
control. He liked it. It was like being a
small coracle carried helplessly along
by a raging current. The river of emotion
had its own logic; it knew where it was
going. “Go!” he cried. “Now!”
The greenshirties scattered like
pigeons.
Not half an hour later, No-name was
brought, beaten and struggling, into the
square. His former disciples had tied his
hands behind his back, and gagged him
with a red bandanna. He had been beaten

—not so badly as Will had been, but
well and thoroughly.
Will walked up and down before him.
Those leaf-green eyes glared up out of
that siltblack face with a pure and holy
hatred. There could be no reasoning with
this boy, nor any taming of him. He was
a primal force, an anti-Will, the spirit of
vengeance made flesh and given a single
unswerving purpose. Behind No-name
stood the village elders in a straight,
unmoving line. The Sullen Man moved
his mouth slowly, like an ancient tortoise
having a particularly deep thought. But
he did not speak. Nor did Auld Black
Agnes, nor the yage-witch whose usename no living being knew, nor Lady
Nightlady, nor Spadefoot, nor Annie

Hop-the-Frog, nor Daddy Finger-bones,
nor any of the others. There were mutters
and whispers among the villagers,
assembled into a loose throng behind
them, but nothing coherent. Nothing that
could be heard or punished. Now and
again, the buzzing of wings rose up over
the murmurs and died down again like a
cicada on a still summer day, but no one
lifted up from the ground.
Back and forth Will stalked, restless
as a leopard in a cage, while the dragon
within him brooded over possible
punishments. A whipping would only
strengthen No-name in his hatred and
resolve. Amputation was no answer—he
had lost one limb already, and was still
a dangerous and unswerving enemy.

There was no gaol in all the village that
could hope to hold him forever, save for
the dragon himself, and the dragon did
not wish to accept so capricious an imp
into his own body. Death seemed the
only answer.
But what sort of death? Strangulation
was too quick. Fire was good, but
Tyrant Square was surrounded by thatchroofed huts. A drowning would have to
be carried out at the river, out of sight of
the dragon himself, and he wanted the
manna of punishment inextricably linked
in his subjects’ minds to his own
physical self. He could have a winebarrel brought in and filled with water,
but then the victim’s struggles would
have a comic element to them. Also, as a

form of strangulation, it was still too
quick.
Unhurriedly,
the
dragon
considered. Then he brought Will to a
stop before the crouching No-name. He
raised up Will’s head, and let a little of
the dragon-light shine out through Will’s
eyes.
“Crucify him.”
To Will’s horror, the villagers
obeyed.
It took hours. But shortly before dawn,
the child who had once been Puck
Berrysnatcher, who had been Will’s best
friend and had died and been reborn as
Will’s Nemesis, breathed his last. His
body went limp as he surrendered his
name to his revered ancestress, Mother
Night, and the exhausted villagers could

finally turn away and go home and sleep.
Later, after he had departed Will’s
body at last, the dragon said, “You have
done well.”
Will lay motionless on the pilot’s
couch and said nothing.
“I shall reward you.”
“No, lord,” Will said. “You have
done too much already.”
“Haummn. Do you know the first sign
that a toady has come to accept the
rightness of his lickspittle station?”
“No, sir.”
“It is insolence. For which reason,
you will not be punished but rather, as I
said, rewarded. You have grown
somewhat in my service. Your tastes
have matured. You want something

better than your hand. You shall have it.
Go into any woman’s house and tell her
what she must do. You have my
permission.”
“This is a gift I do not desire.”
“Says you! Big Red Margotty has
three holes. She will refuse none of them
to you. Enter them in whatever order you
wish. Do what you like with her tits.
Tell her to look glad when she sees you.
Tell her to wag her tail and bark like a
dog. As long as she has a daughter, she
has no choice but to obey. Much the
same goes for any of my beloved
subjects, of whatever gender or age.”
“They hate you,” Will said.
“And thou as well, my love and my
delight. And thou as well.”

“But you with reason.”
A long silence. Then, “I know your
mind as you do not. I know what things
you wish to do with Red Margotty and
what things you wish to do to her. I tell
you, there are cruelties within you
greater than anything I know. It is the
birthright of flesh.”
“You lie!”
“Do I? Tell me something, dearest
victim. When you told the elders to
crucify No-name, the command came
from me, with my breath and in my
voice. But the form…did not the choice
of the punishment come from you?”
Will had been lying listlessly on the
couch staring up at the featureless metal
ceiling. Now he sat upright, his face

white with shock. All in a single
movement he stood, and turned toward
the door. Which seeing, the dragon
sneered, “Do you think to leave me? Do
you honestly think you can? Then try!”
The dragon slammed his door open. The
cool and pitiless light of earliest
morning flooded the cabin. A fresh
breeze swept in, carrying with it scents
from the fields and woods. It made Will
painfully aware of how his own sour
stench permeated the dragon’s interior.
“You need me more than I ever needed
you—I have seen to that! You cannot run
away, and if you could, your hunger
would bring you back, wrists foremost.
You desire me. You are empty without
me. Go! Try to run! See where it gets

you.”
Will trembled.
He bolted out the door and ran.
The first sunset away from the dragon,
Will threw up violently as the sun went
down, and then suffered spasms of
diarrhea. Cramping, and aching and foul,
he hid in the depths of the Old Forest all
through the night, sometimes howling
and sometimes rolling about the forest
floor in pain. A thousand times he
thought he must return. A thousand times
he told himself: Not yet. Just a little
longer and you can surrender. But not
yet.
The craving came in waves. When it
abated, Will would think: If I can hold
out for one day, the second will be

easier, and the third easier yet. Then the
sick yearning would return, a black need
in the tissues of his flesh and an aching
in his bones, and he would think again:
Not yet. Hold off for just a few more
minutes. Then you can give up. Soon.
Just a little longer.
By morning, the worst of it was over.
He washed his clothes in a stream, and
hung them up to dry in the wan predawn
light. To keep himself warm, he marched
back and forth singing the Chansons
Amoreuses de Merlin Sylvanus, as many
of its five hundred verses as he could
remember. Finally, when the clothes
were only slightly damp, he sought out a
great climbing oak he knew of old, and
from a hollow withdrew a length of

stolen clothesline. Climbing as close to
the tippy-top of the great tree as he
dared, he lashed himself to its bole.
There, lightly rocked by a gentle wind,
he slept at last. Three days later, Hag
Applemere came to see him in his place
of hiding. The truth-teller bowed before
him. “Lord Dragon bids you return to
him,” she said formally.
Will did not ask the revered hag how
she had found him. Wise-women had
their skills; nor did they explain
themselves. “I’ll come when I’m ready,”
he said. “My task here is not yet
completed.” He was busily sewing
together leaves of oak, yew, ash, and
alder, using a needle laboriously crafted
from a thorn, and short threads made

from grasses he had pulled apart by
hand. It was no easy work. Hag
Applemere frowned. “You place us all
in certain danger.”
“He will not destroy himself over me
alone. Particularly when he is sure that I
must inevitably return to him.”
“It is true.”
Will laughed mirthlessly. “You need
not ply your trade here, hallowed lady.
Speak to me as you would to any other. I
am no longer of the dragon’s party.”
Looking at her, he saw for the first time
that she was not so many years older
than himself. In a time of peace, he might
even have grown fast enough to
someday, in two years or five, claim her
for his own, by the ancient rites of the

greensward and the midnight sun. Only
months ago, young as he was, he would
have found this an unsettling thought. But
now his thinking had been driven to such
extremes that it bothered him not.
“Will,” she said then, cautiously,
“whatever are you up to?”
He held up the garment, complete at
last, for her to admire. “I have become a
greenshirtie.” All the time he had sewn,
he was bare chested, for he had torn up
his dragon sark and used it for tinder as
he needed fire. Now he donned its leafy
replacement.
Clad in his fragile new finery, Will
looked the truth-teller straight in the eye.
“You can lie,” he said.
Bessie looked stricken. “Once,” she

said, and reflexively covered her womb
with both hands. “And the price is high,
terribly high.”
He stood. “Then it must be paid. Let
us find a shovel now. It is time for a bit
of graverobbery.”
It was evening when Will returned at
last to the dragon. Tyrant Square had
been ringed about with barbed wire, and
a loudspeaker had been set upon a pole
with wires leading back into his iron
hulk, so that he could speak and be heard
in the absence of his lieutenant.
“Go first,” Will said to Hag
Applemere, “that he may be reassured I
mean him no harm.”
Breasts bare, clad in the robes and
wide hat of her profession, Bessie

Applemere passed through a barbedwire gate (a grimpkin guard opened it
before her and closed it after her) and
entered the square.
“Son of Cruelty.” She bowed deeply
before the dragon.
Will stood hunched in the shadows,
head down, with his hands in his
pockets. Tonelessly, he said, “I have
been broken to your will, great one. I
will be your stump-cow, if that is what
you want. I beg you. Make me grovel.
Make me crawl. Only let me back in.”
Hag Applemere spread her arms and
bowed again. “It is true.”
“You may approach.” The dragon’s
voice sounded staticky and yet
triumphant over the loudspeaker. The

sour-faced old grimpkin opened the gate
for him, as it had earlier been opened for
the hag. Slowly, like a maltreated dog
returning to the only hand that had ever
fed him, Will crossed the square. He
paused before the loudspeaker, briefly
touched its pole with one trembling
hand, and then shoved that hand back
into his pocket. “You have won. Well
and truly, have you won.”
It appalled him how easily the words
came, and how natural they sounded
coming from his mouth. He could feel
the desire to surrender to the tyrant,
accept what punishments he would
impose, and sink gratefully back into his
bondage. A little voice within cried: So
easy! So easy! And so it would be,

perilously easy indeed. The realization
that a part of him devoutly wished for it
made Will burn with humiliation.
The dragon slowly forced one eye
half-open. “So, boy…” Was it his
imagination, or was the dragon’s voice
less forceful than it had been three days
ago? “You have learned what need feels
like. You suffer from your desires, even
as I do. I…I…am weakened, admittedly,
but I am not all so weak as that! You
thought to prove that I needed you—you
have proved the reverse. Though I have
neither wings nor missiles and my
electrical reserves are low, though I
cannot fire my jets without destroying
the village and myself as well, yet am I
of the mighty, for I have neither pity nor

remorse. Thought you I craved a mere
boy? Thought you to make me dance
attendance on a soft, unmuscled halfmortal mongrel fey? Pfaugh! I do not
need you. Never think that I…that I need
you!”
“Let me in,” Will whimpered. “I will
do whatever you say.”
“You…you understand that you must
be punished for your disobedience?”
“Yes,” Will said. “Punish me, please.
Abase and degrade me, I beg you.”
“As you wish,” the dragon’s cockpit
door hissed open, “so it shall be.”
Will took one halting step forward,
and then two. Then he began to run,
straight at the open hatchway. Straight at
it—and then to one side.

He found himself standing before the
featureless iron of the dragon’s side.
Quickly, from one pocket he withdrew
Sergeant Bombast’s soulstone. Its small
blood-red mate was already in his
mouth. There was still grave-dirt on the
one, and a strange taste to the other, but
he did not care. He touched the soulstone
to the iron plate, and the dragon’s true
name flowed effortlessly into his mind.
Simultaneously, he took the elf-shot from
his other pocket. Then, with all his
strength, he drew the elf-shot down the
dragon’s iron flank, making a long,
bright scratch in the rust.
“What are you doing?” the dragon
cried in alarm. “Stop that! The hatch is
open, the couch awaits!” His voice

dropped seductively. “The needles yearn
for your wrists. Even as I yearn for—”
“Baalthazar,
of the
line
of
Baalmoloch, of the line of Baalshabat,”
Will shouted, “I command thee to die!”
And that was that.
All in an instant and with no fuss
whatever, the dragon king was dead. All
his might and malice was become
nothing more than inert metal, that might
be cut up and carted away to be sold to
the scrap-foundries that served their
larger brothers with ingots to be reforged for the War. Will hit the side of
the dragon with all the might of his fist,
to show his disdain. Then he spat as
hard and fierce as ever he could, and
watched the saliva slide slowly down

the black metal. Finally, he unbuttoned
his trousers and pissed upon his
erstwhile oppressor.
So it was that he finally accepted that
the tyrant was well and truly dead.
Bessie Applemere—hag no more—
stood silent and bereft on the square
behind him. Wordlessly, she mourned
her sterile womb and sightless eyes. To
her, Will went. He took her hand, and
led her back to her hut. He opened the
door for her. Her sat her down upon her
bed. “Do you need anything?” he asked.
“Water? Some food?”
She shook her head. “Just go. Leave
me to lament our victory in solitude.”
He left, quietly closing the door
behind him. There was no place to go

now but home. It took him a moment to
remember where that was.
“I’ve come back,” Will said.
Blind Enna looked stricken. Her face
turned slowly toward him, those vacant
eyes filled with shadow, that ancient
mouth open and despairing. Like a
sleep-walker, she stood and stumbled
forward and then, when her groping
fingers tapped against his chest, she
threw her arms around him and burst into
tears.
“Thank the Seven! Oh, thank the
Seven! The blessed, blessed, merciful
Seven!” she sobbed over and over again,
and Will realized for the first time that,
in her own inarticulate way, his aunt
genuinely and truly loved him.

And so, for a season, life in the
village returned to normal. In the autumn
the Armies of the Mighty came through
the land, torching the crops and leveling
the buildings. Terror went before them
and the villagers were forced to flee,
first into the Old Forest, and then to
refugee camps across the border.
Finally, they were loaded into cattle cars
and taken away to far Babylonia in
Faerie Minor, where the streets are
bricked of gold and the ziggurats touch
the sky, and there Will found a stranger
destiny than any he might previously
have dreamed.
But that is another story, for another
day.

